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proposed route of which would cut th# 
parks in two.

The proposed line of the C. P. R- which 
is to he built between Embro and Linwood, 
was to run through almost the length of 
the system of parks in Stratford and along 
the shore of Victoria Lake. The opposi
tion to the by-law won the day, it being 
defeated by a majority of 127 votes. Tbs 
figures were 939 for and 1,063 against.

tion of the Democratic majority in the sen
ate and house is from the south, where 

: prohibition is general, makes certain the 
j fact that there will be little wine and 
less wassail than has been known

WIL BE DRV A! WHITE HOUSEORPHAN BOV SHE 
CARED FOR IS NOW 

A MILLIONAIRE
IN PARLIAMENTMr. Connor is to receive $2,500 for his 

remaining lots, being paid seventy-five per 
cent of what the lots sell for as they are 
sold until the amount reaches the above 
sun. Messrs. Baxter, Tilley and Grannan, 

[with Mr. Stewart, of Northumberland, 
found use for much tact and persuasion 
before an agreement wag reached.

---The Doctors — Police Chief i The government heard a delegation from
[Victoria county today urging that the 
route of the Valley road be changed 
somewhat to benefit the settlers in the 
Danish settlement, 
promised.

The Union Club, of St. John, is seeking 
Fredericton, N. B., March 12—The house have its license restored, and argu

ments in favor of this were presented ^>y 
W. A. Ewing, on behalf of the club.

THE LEGISLATURE Washington. March 13—Thé Wilson ad
ministration will be “dry.” This exprès- j Washington for
sion is used entirely in a sense that ap- j There never has been so dry a prospect 
peals to the innerman of the nation and in the White House since the days of 
not necessarily to those who look for President Hayes, when Mrs. Hayes ex-

i stereotyped methods ut' government. It eluded wines and liquors from the execu-
; became known that President Wilson and tive mansion immediately on becoming its

Louis W' Hutton Did Not Forget his family, all of them are averse to the mistress. The Hayes sideboard from which 
* ___ D U8e Tiquor or wine in any form. Intox- ; wine glasses and decanters were banished,

Kindness of Wonsan Who Hear- ; icating liquors will have no place in the i now graces a local barroom.
j White House during the next four years * ------------- - —-------------
; unless the president’s views undergo sharp 
j change.

Spokane,..Wash., March 13—Not suspect- j Secretary of State Bryan, as is well 
ing that the motherless, fatherless waif, i known, has been a prohibition advocate for 
. . x , . . a. ■ „„„ many years. On one occasion Mr. Bryanleft to earn his living at six years of age wou]d have made u national is3ue) and
would some day be a millionaire..owner of jt was due to his efforts that the prohibi- 
real estate in Spokane and» of. mines in tion legislation in Nebraska was put into 
the Coeur d'Alene* of Idaho, Mrs. Gather- effect. .
ine Garber Hutton added Louis W. Hut-It » well known, m spite of the rumor* 
ton and' his brother to a household of. at the Baltimore convention, that Speaker

Clark is a teetotaler, and has been for 
many years. The fact that a large por-

many yeans.

Dr. Clarke alls Churchill State
ment an Ottawa Ech# — Dr. 
Pugsley Says Likely Clerk 
Wrete it

St John County Farm Bill Killed

Matter — Cedar Hill Cemetery 
Land PILES Do not suffer 

another day wit» 
Itching. Bleed* 
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical operation required. 

)r. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once md as certainly cure you. 60c. & box: all lealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Oo.. Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if yon mention this ^■ner and enclose Sco. stamp to pay postage.

Consideration was

ed HimOttawa, March 12—There is no sign of 
weakening in parliament. A continuous sit
ting is still the order of the day and 
night. The Churchill letters appear to 
have put the finishing touches to the op
position’s determination that the people 
shall vote upron the Borden contribution 
proposal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is ill and has been 
confined to his house since Monday. He 
has not been in„the. house since the letters, 
were. produced. However, there is a com
petent fighting line on the opposition side 
and it has been carrying the war to the 
government without wavering.

It is rumored in the lobbies that the gov
ernment is figuring on a compromise and 
will offer to submit the naval question 
to the people in the form of a plebiscite. 
The Liberals want an election and whether 
a plebiscite will be accepted by them re
mains to be seen.

The pounding of Winston Churchill con
tinues. One of hie fellow-country, Dr. 
Clarke, of Red Deer, got after him today, 
so warmly that Premier Borden had to 
break his silence and come to the defence 
of the first lord,of the British admiralty, 
who is a famous stormy petrel in old 
country politics.

Dr. Clarke noted that the Churchill com
munication contained three echoes and two 
statements. The echoes were familiar, for 
they were voices on the Canadian treasury 
benches. The Canadian ministers wanted 
to make it appear that they were voicing 
the views of the admiralty.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley declared that the op
position were pot condemning Mr. Church
ill for replying to the request of Mr. Bor
den, but they certainly took issue with 
tl^e conclusions he had drawn and to the 

in which it had been obtained and 
presented to the house, 
such intense ignorance of Canadian condi
tions, “as almost to make a horse laugh. 
For instance, Mr. Churchill had said that 
it would require 150 ton-cranes to handle 
the materials that went into the construc
tion of the biggest battleships. Apparently 
he did not know that there were hundreds 
of such cranes already operating in Can
ada. Mr. Churchill had said that sub
stantial soil was necessary for the ship
yards and heavy blocks and other tackle 

required. Did he think that Cana
dians could not provide and operate these?”

“I will give Mr. Churchill the credit to 
say,” continued Dr. Pugsley, “that I don’t 
believe he ever drew up this memorandum. 
It was probably prepared by some clerk 
in his department, it is full of inconsisten
cies. In one part he says that it would 
take £15,000,000 to establish a shipyard 
and plant in Canada and a little later it is 
admitted that a new British shipyard and 
plant was recently established at a cost of 
£750,000.”

Want Parks Instead oi C. P. R. Branch
Stratford, March 13—‘The citizens of 

Stratford show conclusively that they pre
fer to have their chain of parks in prefer
ence to a branch line of the C. P. R., the

Wet at 3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that the fee 

paid for the introduction of a bill to auth
orize the erection of a sorting boom at 
Mouth of Nashwaak River as recommend
ed by corporations committee be refund
ed, the bill having been withdrawn.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved that the bill 
to enable the St. John Railway Company 
to extend its railway lines into Kings coun
ty be referred to the corporations commit
tee.

ACID STOMACHS
ARE DANCEROUS

seven and mothered him until-he was eigh
teen. That was many years' ago, and her 
kindness won for Mrs. Hutton a peace
ful life, free from financial worry, during 
her declining yearn.

The death of Mrs. Hutton in Davie, 
Iowa, a few'days ago revived this interest
ing chapter in the career of the Spokane 
millionaire. At the age of six he was left 
parentless, and was made a member of the 
already large family of his aunt, Mrs. 
Catherine Garber Hutton. When Mr. Hut
ton had faith and won a fortune from a 
Coeur d’Alene mine, he saw to it that his 
foster mother and aunt had everything 
that money could buy. Recently Mr. Hut
ton made her a long visit. Ten days later 
he received word of her death.

Nine-tenths of All Stomach Trouble 
Said to Be Due to AcidityThe house went into committee, with 

Mr. Tilley in the chair, and agreed to a 
bill to incorporate the New Brunswick 
Coal, Iron & Clay Company Limited, with 
amendments.

The house went into committee with Mr. A famous physician whose succeésful re- 
Cullingan in the chair and agreed to bills gearc}le8 jnt0 the cause and cure of stom- 
to authorize the town of Grand Falls to ach and intestinal diseases have earned 
issue debentures fpr the installation of an fQV ^im ^ international reputation, said 
electric lighting sÿetem, and to fix a valu- in j^e courge 0f a recent lecture that 
ation for asessment up Edward Parting- neariy ajj intestinal troubles, as well as 
ton Pulp & Paper Company Limited, with many diseases of the vital organs, were 
amendments. directly traceable to a deranged condition

Committee then considered bill to amend cf the stomach which in turn was due nine 
act to incorporate New Brunswick Hydro- times out of ten to exc%eive acidity, com- 
Electric Company. monly termed sour stomach or 'heart bum,

Mr. Carson said that the bill authorized which not ony irritated and inflamed the 
the company to increase its capital stock delicate lining of the stomach, but also 
to $10,000,000. set up gastritis and stomach ulcers. It is

Mr. Tilley enquired why it was necessary interesting to note that he condemns the 
to increase the capital stock from $3,000,000 uge of patent medicines as well as of 
to $10,000.000. | medical treatment for the stomach, stating

The bill was agreed to with amend- that he and his colleagues have secured re- 
ments. markable results by the use of ordinary

The bill to provide for the establish- bisurated magnesia, which, by neutralizing 
ment of a prison farm for the city and the acidity of the food, removes the source 
county of St. John was then considered. of the trouble. He contends that it is as 

Mr. Grannan spoke in favor of the bill, foolish to treat the stomach itself as it 
which was supported by resolutions from would be for a man who stepped on a 
the municipal council of St. John. tack to rub linament on the foot without

Mr. Tilley said that the farm would en- first removing the tack. Remove the taqk 
tail large expense, and. it seemed to him and the foot will heal itself—-neutralize 
that it was unnecessary at the present the acid and stomach troubles will disap
time. * pear. Irritating medicines and medical

Mr. Lockhart differed from Mr. Tilley. treatments are useless, so long as the con- 
Mt. Carson said that the bill had been tent* of the stomach remain acid; remove 

passed in the municipal council by a small the acidity, and there will - be no need 
majority, and he thought that the expense for medicine—the inflamed lining of the 
had not been considered. stomach will then heal itself. Sufferers

Mr. Wilson thought the municipality from acidity, eour stomach or heart burn 
could not afford the expenditure. shotild get a small bottle of bisurated mag-

Hon. Mr. Flemming spoke of the cost, nesia from their druggist, and take half a 
and said that at some later time a farm teaspoonful in a quarter of a glass of hot 
might be established for the benefit of or cold water after meals, repeating in fif- 
the whole province. He suggested a pleb- teen minutes, if necessary, this being the 
iscite in St. John county before further dose which the. doctor has found most 
action. efficacious in all cases.

On motion of Mr. Tilley further consid
eration wàs deferred for six months.

The committee took up consideration of 
the bill to establish a St. John sanator
ium.

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments and title was changed to an “act 
establishing a St. John county hospital.”

A bill relating to water supply in the 
city of St. John authorizing the city to 
euppCy water within a portion of the par
ish of Simonds was agreed to with amend
ments.

The house on resuming at 8 o’clock went 
into committee with Mr. Woods in the 
chair and took up consideration of a bill 
to amend the schools act, 1903.

The l>ill was agreed to, as was also a 
bill to provide for construction of per
manent highways in the province.

A bill to amend the New Brunswick 
medical act 1903 was then considered.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said the bill was in
troduced for the purpose of making reci
procal relations between the medical coun
cil of New Brunswick and the General 
Medical Council of Great Britain. It pro
vided that any person desirous of prac
ticing in New Brunswick who is duly 
registered by the General Medical Coun
cil of Great Britain shall upon payment 
of registration fee be admitted to the 
council of New Brunswick. The English 
act for the admission of members of the 
Medical Council of New Brunswick to the 
General Medical Council of Great Britain 
would now become effective.

The bill was agreed to.
The house went into committee with 

Mr. White (Carleton) in the chair, and 
took up consideration of bill to amend 
act relating to city and county of St.
John.

Hon. Mr. Wilson said that the bill was 
introduced to enable the municipality of 
St. John to simplify the collection of 
rates and taxes. A large arrearage exist
ed and the measure was introduced to en
able a better collection of taxes.

Mr. Baxter said . that the municipality 
had much experience with delinquent 
taxes on real estate. Provision was made 
that a special officer of the municipality 
should make up a list of real estate taxes 

• in arrears and if after ample opportunity 
had been given the owners to make pay
ment; the land would be advertised for 
sale. In every way the defaulting tax
payer was safeguarded, while the com
munity was enabled to get the taxes due

A Physician’s Advio© on Oause 
and Cure

FAIKI IS
till*
■PlID!m:•TORIES DISMISS BRITISHER AND 

GIVE JOB TO AMERICAN
: One thorough 

application of Zam* 
Buk at night milt 
bring ease by morn* 
ing. Zam*Buk stops 
the smarting, heats 
the cracks and 
makes the hands 
smooth.

Mrs. A. p. PhflHps, at 
Ayer’s Cliff, Que., says:— 
“I suffered terribly from 
chapped hands. Sometimes 

I almost cried with the pain 
and smarting. Zam-Buk was 
recommended and it gave me 
ease almost as soon as applied. 
Now my hands are quite 
smooth.”

Aim um Zem-Bnk for «11 sldn 
eruption., nloen, pile, esta, bon» an4 
til ikta Injuries. Me. hes eh dn*gieta 
sad etwee.

Ottawa, March 11—Some interesting 
sidelights on the Borden method of handl
ing the public service are given in several 
returns which were tabled in the house 
yesterday. Down at the port of Yarmouth 
(N. S.), for instance, the shipping master 
who had formerly held office was dismiss
ed on the grounds that he was a political 
partisan. There was no investigation into 
his case, though he denied the charges, 
and in his place an American citizen was 
appointed. After h« appointment this 
latter gentleman had to take out his natur
alization papers. In opposition the Conser
vatives wanted “no truck or trade with 
the Yankees;" in power they dismiss a 
British citizen from office and appoint an 
American subject in hie stead.

manner
He displayed

\

DAY 33Johnson — "I say, Jimson, didn’t you 
once say you would share your last shill
ing with me?”

Jimson—“Yes, so I did; but I haven’t 
come to it yet.”

were

Drink HabitIEAT E MUSES OFFER
DDNICKEL. CURED QUICKLY

Billy Davis, the burnt cork comedian at 
the Nickel, has got the susceptible ones 
shout town springing all sorts of amusing 
little jokes and sayings—new stuff which 
he introduces in his laughable “patter.” 
Mr. Davis (William .Harrison in simple 
life) is an old-time ministrel, having been 
a member of the leading troupes in the 
palmy days of that form of entertainment. 
He • originates all hie songs and chatter 
and bears the distinction of never having 
had a manager prune hie performance be
cause of objectionable jokes, etc. Nickel 
patrons are enjoying this visitor greatly 
and today with new songs more fun will 
be forthcoming. The pictures now being 
shown at this house are especially inter
esting. There is a South American-New 
York drama entitled “The War Corres
pondent,” with plenty of spirited action, a 
most ludricous comedy, Going Some, and 
a Pathe Weekly of unusual merit. Mias 
Adele Harney, the little songbird, is going 
to change her number today to Arthur 
Penn’s brilliant waltz-song “Carissima” 
and the orchestra is now introducing nu
merous late writings. On Friday and 
Saturday the Nickel’s star attraction will 
be a two-part Vitagraph drama of political 
and financial life, “Red and White Roses.” 
This is a remarkably strong production of 
the class of “The Mills of the Gods,” “The 
Vengeance of Durand,” etc:, and the cast 
includes William Humphrey, Earle Wil
liams, Robert Gaillord, Roger Lytton, Leah 
Baird, Julia Swayne Gordon and others. 
On Monday the great Panshleys, world’s 
leading exponents of the xylophone art, 
come to the Nickel.

Without Hypodermic 
InjectionsWOMAN DIZZY 

PARTLY NUMB
US AUNT WAS WOMAN 

WHO REFUSED TO REVEAL 
HUE PLACE OF EMMET

IN-
This recipe makes 18 ounces of better 

cough syrup than you could buy ready 
made for 82.60. A few doeee usually con
quer the most obstlnàte cough—stops even 
whooping cough quickly. Simple as It la, 
no better remedy can be had at any 
price.Mir two cups «{.granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 214 eunoes of Finer (fifty 
cents’ worth) In a 16-ounce bottle; then 
add the Sugar Syrup. It has a pleasant 
taste and lasts a family a long time. Take 
a teaspoonful every one. two or three 
hours.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
In a way that means business. Has a 
good tonic effect, braces up the appetite, 
and la slightly laxative, too, which is 
helpful. A handy remedy for hoarseness, 
croup, bronchitis, asthma and all throat 
and lung troubles. ,

The effect of pine on the membranes Is 
well known. Plnex 1» the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norwegian 
white pine extract, and Is rich In gualacol 
and til the natural healing pine elements. 
Other preparations will not work In this 
formula.

This Plnex and Sugar Syrup recipe has 
attained great popularity throughout the 
United States and Canada. It has often 
been imitated, though never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this

Three DaysA ABY THE
Doctors Did Her No Good— 

Testifies How She Was 
Helped by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.

NEAL METHODWash., March 13—EdwardSpokane,
Connolly, recluse, pioneer homesteader, 
civil war veteran and enthusiastic student 
of Shakespeare, who was pronounced 
“dead” by the superior court of Spokane 
county six weeks ago, ie now really dead. 
He had a brother who waa killed in the 
Indian mutiny at Calcutta, and his aunt 

the famous Ann Devlin, she who re
fitted to reveal the biding place of the 
Robert Emmet to the soldiery in Ireland.

An eccentric, apparently aour-tempered 
old man, beneath the surface Connolly bad 
a sunny disposition. From hie rough log 
cabin on his homestead south of Spokane, 
taken up in 1873, and retained as a home 
ever since, many a wanderer departed fed 
and warm. To the few he permitted to 
enter into closest friendship with him he 
revealed a rare and apparently inexhaust
ible fund of anecdotes of travels all over 
the world, of battles, on Union gunboats, 
of early trials in the western wilderness, 
of long months of roving.

Connolly came to the. United States in 
1863 and in the following year became a 
firemen in the United States navy, serv
ing on the steamships Potomac, Hartford 
and Richmond.

Connolly never married and has no re
latives surviving him so far as is known. 
The funeral was held in Spokane.

Contract given Ea h Patient to take 
away all craving, desire and appetite 

for liquor.Zanesville,Ohio.—"Last fall I had fe
male weakness very bad, and was ner

vous and run down. 
I was dizzy and had 
numb feelings and 

®l|l my eyes ached. I 
|j took doctor’s medi- 
I tines bnt they did 
§ me no'good, so I de
ft! tided to try Lydia E. 
B Pinkham’s Végéta
is hie Compound. I did 

so, and now I feel 
*\1 stronger and better. 
—' I have told other

. women what Mrs. Pinkham’s medicinesrecipe. Your druggist has Plnex, or will ... , .
get It for you. If not, send to the Plnex hlve done for me and give you permis- 
Co„ Toronto, Ont. i sion to publish this letter for the good of

; others.”—Mrs. Hulda Erickson, 606 
Maysville Avenue, Zanesville, Ohio.

Y Ymiiiwas
:

Neal Institutes
46 Crown St., St John, N. B.

DAY 33«—h

• More Proof.
Burlington, Iowa. —"For years I suf

fered a great deal from female troubles. 
I had awful pains and felt sick nearly all 
the time. I saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound advertised and 
heard that it had helped other suffering 
women so I felt sure it would do me 
good. Sure enough it did. The first 
bottle helped me and now I am a strong 
and well woman. I would not be with
out it in the house.’’—Mrs. Anna Hig
gins, 1126 Agency St, Burlington, Iowa. 

i There need be no doubt about the 
: ability of this grand old remedy, made 
from the roots and herbs of our fields, to 
remedy woman’s diseases. We possess 
volumes of proof of this fact enough 
to convince the most skeptical. Why 
don’t you try it?

DOVE IN THE EAGLES NEST AT UNI
QUE.

The choice of a subject like Charlotte 
M. Yonge’s "A Dove in the Eagle’s Nest” 
for motion pictures creates a strong pre
sumption in favor of the producers, the 
Thanhoueer Company who are presenting 
this excellent feature at the Unique The
atre. The filming of a clean piece of fic
tion is always praise-worthy, and the as
surance of no leather pants and cowboys 
for a change ie worth something, too. The 
story of this subject is a pretty one and 
is prettily told. The time is about the 
fifteenth century, the scene the casle and 
environs of a German baron known as the 
Eagle. This marauding nobleman, sur
rounded by his swashbuckling retainers, 
lives in his castle, an aerie among the 
mountain crags. He and his retainers only 
sally forth from time to time, to rob the 
pack trains of wayfaring merchants. Dear 
to the heart of the Eagle is his little sis
ter and upon her illness the "Dove” comes 
to nurse her, but the little one is called 
to the realih above, and it is this which 
changes the nature of the robber. He falls 
in love with the quiet peaceful Dove and 
in time marries her. Years pass. The 
Dove has borne him two fine sons, when 
he is called away to fight for the king. 
In the midst of the war he is captured 
and sent to the Slave Galleys, but at a 
moment when his captor’s vigilance has 
relaxed he escapes from his prison to the 
waters below swims safely to shore, and 
starts for his nest in the distance. His 
arrival there ie timely for a neighboring

How toFind the Right Chau f- 
feury or a Position as Such

DROWNED IN CALIFORNIA
Beacon:—Mrs. Howard Rigby, of St. An

drews, received last week the painful news 
of the death, by drowning in California, 
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles Mona
han, formerly Miss Pinkerton, of Char
lotte county. She was 59 years old, and 
is survived by her husband, three sons 
and one daughter. With her husband she 
had been residing in California for about 
thirty-five years.

it
Hon. Mr. Wilson read a statement of 

arrearage in taxes in parishes of the county 
for 1912, showing that it amounted to be
tween $22,000 and $23,000.

The committee reported progress.
It is now regarded as likely, as the 

Times announced some days ago, that the 
St. John bill to give the common council 
the appointment of the chief of police will 
be amended to give the city control of the 
appointment after the resignation or re
moval by death of the present official.

The special committee from the corpora
tions committee to see if an agreement 
could not be Reached between the lot 
holders of Cedar Hill cemetery and John 
Connor succeeded, after a lengthy session.

A i*
«
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CURE YOUR n

RHEUMATISM Throat Was So Sore
!

Could Hardly Speak. là lb
A Home Treatment Which 

Seldom Fails
m
&

The Safety of Your Family May Rest Upon Your
Chauffeur. Find the Right One With a Want Ad

Costs Nothing to TryRHEUMATISM Mr. Gordon Murphy, Elliott’s Mills, 
P.E.I., writes:—"Too much praise can
not be given your valuable remedy, Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I suffered 
terribly from a severe cold during the 
early part of last winter arid found it 
almost impossible to get anything to 
relieve me. Hoarseness seemed to be 
continually troubling me, and my throat 
was so sore I could hardly speak for quite 
a long time. At last I was advised to try 
your remedy, and in a short time I got 
relief, and have never been troubled with 
/* sore throat or hoarseness since. I hope 
others will be fortunate enough to give 
your remedy a trial and be convinced 
that it is all I say it to be.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
without an equal for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
'Throat, Hoarseness, Bronchitis and all 
Affections of the Throat and Lungs, 

j Price, 26 and 50 cents a bottle, put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
'trade mark.

Be sure and get “Dr. Wood’s.”
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Pain in 
in the realthe back have been cured, 

meaning of the word, by a little Stillingia, 
Iodide of Potassium, Poke Root, Guaiac 
Resin and Sarsaparilla. Any person can 
take these remedies in any reasonable 
amount with perfect eafety, and the re

lord had stormed the castle and inflamed 6u]ts i,ave been found to be astonishing, 
with the beauty of the Dove was about j^ bas been proven that this combination 
to carry her off, when the Eagle appears makes up the best rheumatism' remedy in 
upon the scene and happineee is restored, existence, having actually cured many stub- 
The picture contains many wonderful born cases of over 30 and 40 years’ stand- 

the ensemble showing» the motely 
soldiery affray and frolic, the battle on 
the cliffs and the escape from the Galleys 
being worthy of particular mention.

Along with this is an industrial sub
ject, “Making Wine” and a laughable 
comedy, “Mr. Poor Luck.”

i When you entruet your family and your car to a chauffeur you want 
to feel that he is a capable, trustworthy man, don't you? You cannot 
afford to take chances—and you need not! There are scores of able 
drivers—men who can be depended upon at all times and in all emergen
cies. These men read the Want Ads in this paper constantly to find just 
such a position as you have to offer. You can find just the kind of man 
you want—without effort or waste of time. Just specify your requirements 

little Want Ad in this paper—it will find the man.
Chauffeurs desiring to better their positions should regularly read our 

classified page. If you are a chauffeur and want a position or a 
better one than you now have try a Want Ad. State frankly yoqr 
qualifications and the kind of position you want. The Want Ad way 
is the most practical way to find a 
job or to get the man who works at 
the job. Daily, weekly—-at all 
times—

CRIPPLED ARMS
So stiffened up by rheumatism that he 

could not dress himself without help was 
the condition of Mr. Clarke, who tells in 
this letter how he was entirely cured by 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

The kidneys must be got right before 
rheumatism can be really cured, and 
and hence the success of this great medi-

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

P. ompt Relief--Pemaneet Cere

in a
ing—even in persons of old age- 

The five ingredients mentioned above pre
pared with great accuracy and skill not 
only in regard to proportion, but also in 
selecting the beet material, have been put 
up in compressed tablet form, and are 
called

scenes,

cine.
Mr. Janies Clarke, Maidstone 

writes:—*'! can honestly say 
Chase e Kidney-Liver Pills have done me 
a world of good, and cured me of rheu- 

For two years I suffered from 
rheumatism in the shoulders, and could 

above the head. I

, Sack.,
that Dr.

(Suggestion* for Yoa to Adopt)
“GLORIA TONIC” and 

fifty thousand boxes are offered free to 
Introduce it

If you suffer from any form of uric acid 
in the bfood, and have Rheumatism, Gout, 
Lumbago, Sciatica, this is the way to drive 
it out of your system in quick time. Sim
ply send your name and address, enclosing 
this notice, to JOHN A. SMITH, 1545 
Laing Bldg., Windsor, Ont., and by return 
mail you will receive the box absolutely 
free. It is only in “Gloria Tonic” that you 

get the above combination ready for

CHAUFFEUR WANTED—I want an experienced 
not only a cireful. cool-headed 
who understands thoroughly the 

a car. Prefer a married man. 
furnished—Salary $25 06 weekly. 

In answering state full de-

General Stevens had a friend who was 
very sick and the friend had had a good 
doctor, but the doctor was puzzled about 
the case. So a consultation was held. 
Four other doctors came, looked wise, 
shook their heads, talked it over together 
and went away. Then the first doctor 
summoned the patient’s wife. “I am sorry 
to tell you that your husband is in 
state,” he said. *zIf he is religiously in
clined I should advise that you send for 
a minister without delay.” “Yes, doctor. 
Shall I get just one minister, or will he 
need a consultation?”

matisra. man who Is 
driver, but one 
mechanism of 
Living quarters 
Reference* required 
tails. Address :

not raise my arme 
could not dress or undress myself with-, 
out help, and was obliged to hire help 

No medicines that I Use
“The Want Ad Way”

POSITION AS CHAUFFEUR WANTED—If jem 
desire an experienced chauffeur who Is a ■ 

ful driver write me. Have driven Bulck. PI 
Arrow and Packard Machines, 
enced mechanician. Unmarried. Salary 
able to start. References furnished. Ad-

to do my work 
could find did me any good.

“A friend wrote from England and beg
ged me to try Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills. Thin treatment soon brought re
lief. and in six months 1 was entirely free 

That was four yeans ago.

gestion— improve the completion — brighten 
toe eye. Smell Pill, Smell Dose, Sesell Price

Genuine most beer Signature
Am an expert•

r'-a bad

'
of rheumatism.
J a;u now 60 years of age, and can do 
a, day's work with any man.”

can
• :■r

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY

March 15th to April 15th
From St. John, N. B.

To Vancouver. B. C. ." 
Victoria. B, C. . . 
Portland. Ore. . . 
Seattle, Wash. . 
Spokane, Waeh.. 
Nelson, B. C. . ■
San Pranoleoo . .
Lee Angeles.

: $62.65
V

HOMESEEKEBS EXCURSIONS
Saceod-Oftss Rwuiff Trip Twkats

UNIT two months

Winnipeg, <46-00 
Brandon, 42.15 
Regina,
SazHaleoa,
Calvary 
Edmonton,

Tickets 
on Sale

Wednesday
46.06
46.50
55.56
55.56

until
October 29

Equally Low Rale» to Other Point» 
W. B. HOW*»». D.P.A, C.P.R.. ST. J6BM. N.8.

L
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Try the Other Man’s 
Way to® End Corns

Note how the pain stops in
stantly. Note how the whole 
corn, within 48 hours, loosens and 
comes out. No pain, no soreness, 
no inconvenience.

Since this invention, over 
60,000,000 corns have been re
moved by Blue-jay.

Try both ways — the right and 
wrong, the old and new. Then, 
when somebody says "Try my 
way ' ’ next time, you’ll know what 
to say.

A in the picture Is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the cora.
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

When somebody says, “My way 
best ends corns

Try it andfind out. 
It may be a liquid, 

e. salve or an old-fash
ioned plaster. There 
are 251 treatments— 
all way out-of-date.

Then, when it falls, 
try the scientific way. 
Apply a Blue-jay 
plaster.

4
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t Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggists — I5c and 25c per package 
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plaster*.

Bauer St Black, Chicago db New York, Makers of Surgical Dressing», etc.(333)

This Will Stop Your 
Cough in a Hurry

Save $2 by Making This Cough 
Syrup at Home.
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